Abstract -In the chip refining process, the measurement of primary output, the freeness, limitation of the availability of reliable on line sensor and the long sampling time to obtain the test results. Adaptive inferential control method overcomes the above limitation by measuring the rapidly sampled secondary output and the result is infered to primary output for feedback control or rejection of disturbance. The task is solved by on line identification of two models with different sampling periods. One of them predicts the controlled output between sampling instances using actual values of secondary output which is currently at dlsposal, while the control synthesis is based on the other model which uses controlled output predicted by the first model. Using the proposed method, simulation results indicate that the control scheme is capable of rejecting the process disturbance in order to keep the freeness set point in the refining process.
I. INTRODUCTION
In most of the pulp and paper processes, the measurement of the primary output variable is not always readily available owing to the limitation of a measuring device or long sampling time before the test result can be useful for controlling the process. The problem can be overcome using adaptive inferential control by taking a rapidly sampled secondary output measurement. Using the system identification technique, the test result of the secondary measurement can be inferred to the primary output for feedback control of the process. This paper demonstrates that adaptive inferential control could be used to provide a closed loop freeness control in the wood chip refining process. Figure 1 shows the process of wood chip refiner in the pulp and paper industry. Wood chip is regulated and fed to the refiner through the infeed screw for converting into pulp in the refiner.
A. Process Description
In the refiner, there are two refining discs, a stationary stator and the rotating disc driven by the external motor. In the course of refining action between the plates, the chip is converted into a pulp. The degree of refining is reflected on the pulp by its drainage characteristic and is measured by the property called "freeness". Freeness is controlled by specific energy applied to the refiner. This implies that the wood feed rate and motor load have to be controlled. The plates gap is adjusted by an integral gear motor installed in the refiner. As the motor load is increased by closing the plate gap, more refining energy is applied on the chip. However, there is a limitation in the plate gap that further decrease in the gap will result in the collapse of a pulp pad in the refiner or even plate crush.
Chip refining is a multi-input, multi-output stochastic process characterized by chip quality variations and production fluctuations. The manipulating variables for refining process are plate gap and water dilution flow. The problem of controlling the refining process is complicated by the fact that the process dynamics change as the plates begin to wear. The process is often simplified to a single-input, single-output system. The input is the plate gap, a manipulating variable, and the output is the freeness.
1I.CONTROL PROBLEM IN CHIP REFINING PROCESS
Modelling and control of the chip refiner poses a challange to the paper industry. The applied specific energy is the single variable that has the most significant influence on the freeness of the pulp [15] . Specific energy is normally expressed as Kw-hour per air dried metric tonne. Kw can be directly read from refiner motor. The Admt/hr is based on volumetric flow rate of chips assuming a constant chip density. Continuous and reliable measurement device of chip density is not available at the present time. Most mills employ the screw speed control to regulate the production rate, based on the assumption that the chip density is constant.
The change of chip density through species and quality variation represents a stochastic disturbance to the process which the present control method is not able to detect and correct.
The present method of freeness control used in a Thermo- Research work in freeness control for refiner plant can only be found in recent papers Tamminen et al [21] . Toivonen et al [22] applied minimax robust LQ method to design a closed loop control of the freeness. The freeness is measured using on-line tester and the information is used to feedback for regulating the production screw speed. The authors do not consider the rejection of short term disturbances experienced during process upset conditions.
In this paper Adaptive Inferential Control based on system identification technique is proposed to overcome the difficulties encountered in the changes of process dynamics and lack of freeness sensor. The proposed control method will provide a closed loop freeness control of the refining process. Owing to the fact that different wood species would be used in the refining process for manufacturing of same grade of pulp, the specific energy required to produce a refined pulp of a given freeness varies according to wood species. In other words, the relationship between specific energy and freeness is dynamic and wood species dependent.
System identification method is used for on-line identification of the dynamic relationship between the specific energy and freeness. The identified model gives an estimation of the freeness which could be used for the design of an adaptive control scheme for closed loop control. [16] . In Morari et al [13] the criteria for selecting the secondary output measurement were discussed. In Guilandoust et a1 [8] describes several schemes and structures where inferential control can be implemented.
Inferential control uses secondary variable to estimate the effects of disturbances in primary variables so that proper control action can be taken effectively. Specific energy is chosen as a secondary variable because it exhibits strong discernable responses to all disturbances that affect primary variable, the freeness, in a significant way. Hence, specific energy is commonly used in the industry to infer the freeness in refiner operation.
In what follows, on-line system identification between secondary and primary controlled variables will be performed to estimate the primary output to be used in designing the controller. As described in detail Kooi [ll] the process dynamics of refiner plant can be represented by the following input-output represen-
primary controlled output (freeness) secondary measurable output (specific energy) observed yzo(t) contaminated with zeromean white noise e,(t) observed yo(t) contaminated with zero-mean white noise e2(t) w(t)cR" is the vector of random and unmeasurable load disturbance time delay of primary output in response to change in u(t) time delay of secondary output in response to change in u(t) process input, manipulating variable (plate gap)
A,(q-'), A,( ¶-'), B,(q-'), B,(q-') are polynominal with the order of numerator less than or equal to that of the denominator d:
laboratory sampling time for freeness
The specific energy, y(t), is assumed measurable at each sampling instant At, The freeness yz(t) is available from laboratory test after d time steps. Both y(t) and yz(t) are affected by the load disturbances acting on the refiners. It is assumed m, > m2, the change of observed yz(t), freeness, in response to change in u(t) is larger than y(t), specific energy, considering the time required for latency removal in the refining process before freeness measurement is made.
k Inferential Model Identification
As shown in [8] the inference relationship between primary and secondary output can be represented by the following pseudo ARMAX model: y(t). a secondary output, is a known signal and y2(t), a primary output is only available after time interval d from freeness test in the laboratory, u(t) is a manipulatin variable, e(t), is Gaussian white noise N(o,u); and A(q-'), Btq-'), C(q") are polynomials in backward shift operators 4' ' defined as below:
where a, , = 1, bo=O and (5) can be rewritten as At time t, the estimated parameter, &t) is used to compute
as "a posterior" value in order to update
The inferential equation for estimating primary output between t + d and t + 2d is given by:
+ yo At) + ......... + y,-,y(t-n+l) Equation (13) estimate yz(t), the freeness, at the same sampling rate as the secondary output y(t) is measured. The parameter in Y2(t)eT, are only updated whenever the freeness test result from the laboratory is available. In practice the estimation of primary controlled output can be simplified as proposed in Morris et a1 [14] as below. From practical experience it is known that the first order model relating freeness and specific energy is sufficient to describe its relationship. Since parameter ad relates to a, in A(q-') given in (6 for first order estimator approximation ad = (-aJd, and L ,I s 1; hence for large d as experienced in refining process , ad < < 1, and equation (13) where yz(t), the freeness, is obtained from laboratory test after d time steps. I is the identity matrix, and forgetting factor I is included to track the time varying characteristics of the process and also for the non-stationary stochastic disturbances. The parameter estimation is to find an estimated 6 that will minimise the mean square error given by the performance index @n) = I n ' l a ( t ) 1 ' , 0<1<1, where a(t) is error defined as a(t) = yz(t) -j2(t). The estimated primary output j2(t t d) can be used as a feedback signal for existing controller.
In dealing with chip refiner, with slowly time varying dynamics, the estimated primary output signal can be used for design of adaptive control system using self-tuning regulator.
The adaptive inferential method allows on-line system identification of the parameters of the inferential equation relating specific energy and freeness when refiner is operating using different wood-mix or wood species.
B. Implicit Self Tunning Regulator
Implicit self-tunning regulator (STR) for closed loop control of freeness will be described below. The chip refining process is modelled as ARMAX model given as:
where yz(t) is the primary output obtained through inferential estimation, the freeness, u(t) is a manipulating variable, e(t) is zero mean white noise, t is integral sampling interval, and k is discrete process time delay.
A(q-'), Blq-') and C(q-') are polynomials in backward shift operator q' , as defined in (6), (7) and (8), for a, = 1, c,, = 1 and all roots of B(q-') are assumed inside a unit circle Astrom [l] has shown that the process model of (18) where a's and p's are parameters corresponding to a' s and b's in (18) . Equation (19) allows the model to predict process output after the integral time delay k, given the knowledge of past inputs and outputs, f(t) is the disturbance acting on the process, called the residuals. f(t) is the moving average of order k of the driving noise e(t); Po is normally assumed a constant value. For minimum variance control, the process output is forced to equal the residual E, and control law is given by: 
., pou(t-n-k+l)]
model (19) can be written in simplified form:
The parameters are estimated using Recursive Least Square algorithm incorporating with forgetting factor 1 as given in equations (15), (16), and (17).
IV. APPLICATION OF ADAPTIVE INFERENTIAL CONTROL TO CHIP REFINER
The illustration for the application of adaptive inferential control for closed loop freeness control is simulated using the structure as shown in Fig. 2 . The control structure consists of two steps of identification; namely identification of inferential equation parameters using pseudo ARMAX model and identification of refining process described by ARMAX model for control law design.
A. Process Modelling
Refining process relating plate gap and motor load can be described as 1st order w i t h dead time Rogers et al [18] . At given production rate, the motor load is directly proportional to specific energy and the refining process is described as. 
Hkh) = d,y(kh-h) + b,u(WI-h) + b2u(M-2h) (25)
where
For time variant system which describes the process where process gain decays due to the wear of refiner plate, the gain $(t) is modelled as slowly exponential decay, with time constant depending on the refiner plate life.
B. Idemfieatwn
The inferential equation describing the dynamic relationship between secondary output, the specific energy and primary output, the freeness is given in (14). For the case of 1st order estimator and large lab sampling time, (14) can be reduced to as below:
where y(t) is secondary output, specific energy, y2(t) is primary output and u(t) is input, a manipulating variable and m = Min(m,,m,). Both y(t) and j$(t) are subjected to white noise disturbances such as wood species variation and production fluctuation. The parameters can be estimated using RLS Algorithm given in equations (15), (16), (17).
92(f+d)
In order to verify the proposed inferential model given in (14) , open loop identification is performed using data of plate gap, u(t), the freeness, y2(t) and specific energy y(t) obtained from the industrial operating refiner [20] . Solid line shown in Fig. 3 indicates the actual freeness obtained from the refiner. The dotted line shows the estimated freeness using the same plate gap and specific energy in the model identification process.
The error between freeness generated from the industrial refiner and estimated model is calculated from {y,(actual) -y,(estimated)}2/y,(actual)2. The result is plotted as shown in Fig. 4 . The estimated error is affected by freeness sampling time and the operating conditions of the refiner used in the model as compared to the conditions in the actual refiner. Large laboratory freeness sampling time of d = 2 hrs is used in the estimate in order to reflect the actual refiner operations in current practice.
C. Control Design
Using the estimated primary output f2(t), obtained from the identification steps in the inferential equation, an implicit selftuning regulator can be designed for a closed loop freeness control. For refining process the control design given in (21), (22) and (23) reduced to (using k = 2, n = 1):
pa is assumed a constant value and parameters 6 can be estimated using Standard Recursive Least Square. The design of implicit STR is based on the identification of the refining model relating freeness y2(t) to input u(t), the plate gap. The estimated parameters are used directly in the design of control law to generate feedback manipulating variable u(t) to regulate the secondary output, the specific energy.
STR control law based on disturbance model having white noise will not have integral action. To design a STR having an integral action the disturbance term given in (18) can be written
as:
where e(t) is white noise and A is differencing operator A = (1-q-'). ,From equations (18) and (34) the ARIMA model (Autoregresslve Integrated Moving Average) can be written as below [4] .
where Ay2(t) is defined as y2(t) -y,(t-1) and Au(t-k) = u(t-k) -
V. SIMULATION
Simulation is carried out for slowly time varying chip refining process given in (25) with h = 5 sec, L = 3 sec, T, = 7 sec. The process gain $(t) is modelled as first order exponential decay with time constant corresponding to refiner plate life of 1000 hrs.
Recursive least square (RLS) is used both in the estimation of inferential model parameters, 9(t), as well as estimation of process model parameters, &t) , used in control law design.
Initial conditions used in both steps of parameter estimation are 
A. Replatoty Control
Using implicit self-tunning regulator, closed loop freeness control is studied. Fig. 5 shows the regulation of secondary output, the specific energy; while Fig. 6 shows the primary output. The parameter estimation of the inferential model used for estimating freeness is given in Fig. 7 . The conditions used in the estimation algorithm are, fived forgetting factor of A = 0.98; the laboratory freeness sampling time d = 2. Fig. 8 shows the parameter estimations of the implicit process model used in the design of self-tunning regulator. The process is subject to stochastic disturbance characterized by white noise. The design of STR does not include an integral action. To assess the control performance for secondary output, the autocorrelation function plot suggested in 111 is used. Fig. 9 shows the autocorrelation function plot for regulated secondary output, which indicates that an asymptotic solution is obtained. The simulation is repeated assuming a first order exponential disturbance acting on the process as described by N(t) = 0.5 N(t- 
B. Set Point Change
Closed Loop identification of the proposed adaptive inferential control is simulated with a set point change on the primary output, the freeness. Procedures for analyzing the closed loop identifiability given in [ 101 was followed.
Set point change on freeness is often encountered in refiner plant when there is a requirement of new product specification. Present method of open loop manual control is not capable of providing a satisfactory control in a relatively short time period.
Simulation is carried out for time varying chip refiner as described before using STR with integral action. First order exponential disturbance is used in the process model. Fig. 11 shows the closed loop response to a new set point change in freeness. The time varying parameter estimation for the control is carried out using RLS with fixed forgetting factor A. = 0.98, Po = 1. Fig. 12 shows the time varying parameter estimation for closed-loop control of freeness; from 150 to 350 sampling intervals parameter ( P1,P2) diverges, and finally stablises steady values after 350 sampling interval. A variable forgetting factor improves the sensitivity of parameter estimation by adjusting the A.; for slow parameter variation, L varies from 1 to 0.999. However, for a fast variation in parameter L is reset to 0.95 and then followed by exponential increase to 0.999. Fig. 13 shows the response of freeness to a set point change, and Fig. 14 shows the improvement of tracking during the parameter estimation using the variable forgetting factor. The conditions used in both simulation are the same. The time varying charateristics of the refining process cannot be easily e(0) compensated in the time scale of secondary measurement, since ideally the primary measurement must be used in order to satisfy the new parameters. Although the adaptive control strategy will be able to hold the new set point at a steady value, more research work is required to improve its performance.
C. Load Change
For testing the proposed adaptive inferential control strategy for the rejection of disturbance, the process is simulated with load disturbance introduced to the process, such as the change in chip density, etc. The refiner used in the simulation is slowly time variant using the similar modelling conditions as described before. The stochastic disturbance in the system is assumed first order exponential disturbance. The implicit self-tuning regulator has incorporated the integral action using Au(n) = u(n) -u(n-1) for eliminating the offset. Fig. 15 shows that the controller is capable to reject the load disturbance and bring the freeness back to the steady state in a relatively short time period.
Fixed forgetting factor of A = 0.98, is used both in the parameter estimation for inference equation identification and control design.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Adaptive inferential control using the proposed identification technique has demonstrated the ability to provide a satisfactory 
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